Recent studies indicate that the hippocampus has 
ten a tone) is paired with an aversive unconditional deficits and retrograde amnesia for contextual fear condistimulus (usually an electrical shock) in a novel contioning, but do not impact fear conditioning to discrete text. With repeated pairings, the animal learns to cues. In order to examine the effects of muscarinic antagofear both the tone and the training context. Hipponism in this paradigm, rats were given scopolamine (1 campal lesions produce an acquisition deficit (Phil- conditioning should be disrupted by muscarinic antagonism. However, the available data are unclear. We recently reported that pretraining scopolamine Cholinergic systems are known to be important produced an acquisition deficit that was selective for for learning and memory (e.g., Deutsch & Rocklin, tone conditioning, whereas posttraining administra-1967). In many behavioral paradigms, the deficits tion enhanced contextual conditioning (Young, Boproduced by muscarinic cholinergic antagonism are henek, & Fanselow, 1995) . On the other hand, Rudy similar to the effects produced by hippocampal le-(1995) reported that both tone and contextual fear sions (Watts, Stevens, & Robinson, 1981) , while in conditioning were impaired by scopolamine. Thereothers they are more general (e.g., Rudy, 1995) . Alfore, we reexamined the effects of scopolamine on though the precise mechanism for muscarinic antagfear conditioning with procedures that eliminated onistic effects on memory is unknown, it may involve some of the concerns (see discussion below) about the disruption of hippocampal theta rhythm (Vanour previous report. Rats were trained using behavderwolf & Robinson, 1981) .
ioral parameters that produce high levels of fear and are similar to those for which we have reported hippocampal-lesion deficits, a vigorous retrograde treat-
